
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Upcoming 5th & 6th Grade Parent(s)/Guardian(s): 
  
Summer vacation is a wonderful time! A short break from attending class, but also a 
time that we can help students continue to advance their learning. Our Summer 
Reading Program was established to help all students focus on reading during June 
and July. The following lists were purposefully selected in order to address the 
exemplars of reading text complexity, quality, and range related to ELA Standards. 
This is not a grade. Students may earn BUE Bucks to spend in the BUE Bucks store 
as a reward for reading a book and completing an activity & reader response log. 
 
School districts have the responsibility to offer instruction that is appropriate for 
each child in the district’s care. Students, parents, and community leaders, must 
partner in that ongoing process. You are a key person in this partnership! We are 
working to keep our children safe and healthy: socially, emotionally, intellectually 
and physically.  
 
An important part of our partnership is participation in the district’s summer reading 
program. To ensure success, we are asking you to help your children take full 
advantage of the summer months, beginning June 1st, by: 
 
o Completing one or more of the books listed for 5th or 6th grade and completing 

a summer reading activity of their choice (a performance-based activity and 
completion of a reader response log signed by you).  

o Spending time enjoying books and developing hobbies. 
o Participating in a regular exercise program and getting proper rest. 
o Maintaining good nutritional habits to keep the body and mind healthy. 

 
Working together, we will ensure that our students are more than ready to come 
back to school in peak form for another year of learning. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Mrs. Arguelles,  
Biloxi Upper Elementary Librarian 

 

Summer Reading Challenge  
 

Biloxi Upper Elementary 
 



 

Steps to Summer Reading Challenge Success 

1.   Select Your Book and Sign Up on Google Classroom or using this packet (if you 
picked up a hard copy at school). *You are allowed to read more than one book & 
complete an activity for each. 

Google Classroom Summer Class Code:  z6gqgnq 

2. Access your book of choice. 

You may download a digital book (most are free) from one of the following sites:   
 You Tube offers Authors and Narrators reading books aloud. Information below. 
 https://www.getepic.com/students  *FREE Through June 30  
 Email Mrs. Arguelles with the student’s name that needs access to EPIC 
 I MUST add student name and email to the class for free access. 
 Kristy.arguelles@biloxischools.net   

 https://www.hoopladigital.com/   *4 books free monthly to patrons with a Harrison 
County Library Card & PIN number 

 Don’t have a library card? 
Email us your name, address, email and phone number at 
hcls.ecard@gmail.com . We’ll set you up with an essential card that allows 
access to e-books, digital audio, and more… 

 Need help?      
If you have a card, but need assistance with Hoopla, pin numbers, passwords, 
renewals, account access or other, please email s.ruskey@harrison.lib.ms.us 

 Want a Hard Copy? Harrison County book curbside pickup began 5/11/2020 
o We are excited to begin offering contactless at two locations near Biloxi 

Upper.  
o Buildings are still not open to the public. 
o Contact staff at any of the following branches to arrange for pickup: 

 *Jerry Lawrence Memorial Library in D’Iberville – 228-392-2279; or email 
jerrylawrencelibrary@gmail.com  
*West Biloxi Public Library – 228-388-5696; or email 

westbiloxilibrary@gmail.com 
o Requests can be placed on the phone between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Monday –Friday   or via email. For now, choices are limited to items 
physically at the locations listed. 

o Please be patient as we work through these new processes! 
Updates to available services will be posted on our Facebook pages and on 
our website. 

3.   Read and Enjoy Your Book!  

4. Complete one of the two Performance-Based Activities (below). 

https://www.getepic.com/students
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5. Complete a Reader Response Log (also found below). 

Compose a response to literature that is neatly handwritten or typed in Google 
Classroom. Please refer to the Reader Response Log Guidelines, which is 
included.   

 

  
Performance-Based Activities 

 

To demonstrate their comprehension of one book, students will choose one of the 
suggested performance-based activities below or design a creative project of their own. 
All students should refer to the Summer Reading Project Rubric, which is included. 
 

1. Create a Google Slides or PowerPoint presentation that includes and explains the 
following elements listed (Think back to Reading Fair Projects): 

 

 
 
 



 

2. Produce a newspaper that includes the following: 
 An article that summarizes the main events of the book in at least one 
      well-developed paragraph 
 A brief article describing the main character (Include a catchy title and a 

            drawing of the character in a scene.) 
 A letter to the editor that proposes a new ending for the book 
 A four-panel comic strip illustrating a particular event that occurred 

 Other incidentals to fill up the space such as ads, crosswords, word search, riddles, 
or obituaries, all relating to the story  

 
 

Newspaper Guidelines 

 
 

Be careful not to plagiarize! 
(Do not use material printed from the Internet.) Instead, use your own words. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Reader Response Log Guidelines 
Reader Response Logs encourage students to interact with the text and to tap into their 
individual responses to the literature. Students can discuss the books with others, such as 
parents, friends, or relatives for better understanding. Responses should be neatly 
handwritten (or typed). Log entries should be written during the summer and submitted 
during the first week of School to homeroom teacher or Mrs. Arguelles. Submissions will 
be reviewed for BUE Bucks reward. 
 

o Complete a Reader Response Log for your summer book selection. A parent/guardian 
must sign your log. 

o Reader Response Log must include at least three quotes from the book. 
o Reader Response Log must respond to two or more guiding questions about the book.  

(See Questions for Readers.) Students should write at least fifteen complete sentences. 
These sentences do not have to be in paragraph form. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

Guided Questions for Readers 
 

Good readers often pose questions about texts that require different levels 
of thinking and interpretation, so we have developed a list of questions 
that students may use to monitor their reading comprehension before, 
during, and after reading a text. 
 

1. Did you or a character in the book learn a lesson from the story you read? Tell 
who learned the lesson, what lesson was learned, and how that lesson affected 
that person’s life. 

2. In your opinion, what was the author’s purpose for writing this book? Give some 
examples to support your thinking. 

3. Write about a character in this story that you liked or disliked. Discuss the 
reasons why you did or did not like this character. Did your feelings about this 
character change as you read more of the story? 

4. What was the big problem in this story and how was it solved? What might have 
happened if the problem had not been solved? 

5. What is something new that you learned from reading this book? Write or tell 
some knowledge you acquired while reading this book. How did this knowledge 
make you feel (happy, sad, motivated, inspired, etc.)? Did this knowledge remove 
previous confusion? How does this knowledge help you now or how will it help 
you in your future? 

6. Why was the setting particularly important in this story? Discuss three or more 
reasons and refer to specific examples. 

7. Think of a character in the story who reminds you of someone else you know. 
Write or tell how the two people are similar and/or how they are different. 

8. If you had to persuade someone else to read this book, what would you say? 

9. Without revealing the resolution (ending), write or tell enough about this book to 
make someone else want to read it. 

10. Did you like the resolution of the book? If you could rewrite or change the 
ending, what would you have the characters do differently? What would be the 
outcome of their actions? 

11. Did this book remind you of an experience from your own life? Did you handle 
your experience in a similar manner, or did you handle your experience 
differently than the characters in the book? What suggestions can you give the 
characters to help them to make better decisions about their experiences? 



 

BUE Summer Reading Challenge 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

 How many books do I have to read? 

We encourage each student to read at least ONE book over the summer. We hope you 
read many more, but the challenge is to read one book from your upcoming grade level 
list and complete an activity. 

 What if I want to read more than one? 

That’s great! We encourage you to read lots of books over the summer! 
 

 Can I switch my choice? 
 
If you sign up to read one book on Google Classroom and decide to switch during the 
summer, that is ok. You do not have to submit your title or activity until it is complete.  
 

 Can I read along with an audiobook? 
 
Absolutely! Many of the titles are available in audiobook format from Audible.com 

 What do I do after I read the book? 

You have to complete a performance-based activity and reader response log. To receive 
BUE Bucks, you must submit your activity through Google Classroom or you may turn in 
the hard copy of your activity to your 1st period teacher by August 7, 2020. 

 What if I STILL have questions over the summer? 

Check the BUE website. If you still have questions, send an email to your librarian, Mrs. 
Arguelles – kristy.arguelles@biloxischools.net   
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Upcoming 5
th

 and 6
th

 Grade Reading Suggestions 

Audio provided on You Tube:  

 Island of the Blue Dolphins by Scott O’Dell  

o Audio on You Tube read by Elizabeth Rinkes 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8qE9TAmLEM&t=112s     Chapter 1 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQ9KEF01vFw&t=4s   Chapter 2 

o THERE ARE 29 Chapters. On You Tube, search “Chapter 3 Island of the Blue Dolphins by 

Elizabeth Rinkes” to locate the recording of each chapter. Just change the chapter # each time. 

 I Survived the Destruction of Pompeii  read aloud by Author, Lauren 

Tarshis (1-2 chapters at a time) 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psldKZyCUoQ     Part 1: Chapters 1 & 2 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5M7043wUoA    Part 2: Chapters 3 & 4 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKAYmiotdSM    Part 3: Chapters 5 & 6 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMWJvFBdRLg  Part 4: Chapters 7 & 8 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmrXH85F27Y    Part 5: Chapters 9 & 10 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-egU8gjJtI       Part 6: Chapter 11 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yw2bi_5DTkk    Part 7: Chapter 12 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9jMiFbJ5oY Part 8: Chapter 13 

 I Survived the Sinking of the Titanic, 1912  read aloud by Author, 

Lauren Tarshis (2 chapters at a time) 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxGJoKUR_OI&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h     Chapters 1 & 2 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACj8FOQy5t0&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=2     Chapters 3 & 4 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJal8bw7YFQ&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=3      Chapters 5 & 6 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9dJgGqW7Xs&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=4      Chapters 7 & 8 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uj6j8NsbGFE&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=5     Chapters 9 & 10 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3n5jf7aW1c&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=6    Chapters 11 & 12 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuX1DvQDPG8&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=7      Chapters 13 & 14 
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLo1C8V3coY&list=PLS1PO-

R7wxmaHjw0RzP7ofvVguHzlfU4h&index=8       Chapters 15 & 16 

 The One and Only Ivan by Katherine Applegate  by Harper Audio 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6oi3PZc2ko 

 Where the Red Fern Grows by Wilson Rawls  

o Audio on You Tube - read by Mr. Keith McCarthy 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9BCUYLcgbk4&t=54s   Chapters 1 & 2 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tGNtGNUL5XM&t=8s    Chapters 3 & 4 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtIWtFgVdJI&t=18s   Chapter 5 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ3o9BSg2I8    Chapters 6 & 7 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJzhCdlb-lw    Chapters 8 & 9 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElyKLpR-s0E    Chapter 10 
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o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZih-hgHnyM  Chapters 11 & 12 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZjRjGx8xeU   Chapter 13 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c__IgRU2nRI Chapter 14 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxZQ6fWBC0Y   Chapters 15 & 16 

o  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuzrV4bm7pc Chapter 17 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NA4GrbW4zoI  Chapter 18 

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1o9Xi2sPlc  Chapters 19 & 20 

 

Located on EPIC  (Must email Mrs. Arguelles for access:  

Kristy.Arguelles@biloxischools.net ) 

 Mr. Popper’s Penguins  by Atwater, Richard & Florence 

 Warriors #1: Into the Wild   by Hunter, Erin 

 Ungifted   by Korman, Gordon 

 

Located on Hoopla (access ebook with a Harrison County Library card) 

 Because of Winn-Dixie by Kate DiCamillo  

 Notorious by Korman, Gordon 

 Percy Jackson & the Olympians: The Lightning Thief   by Rick 

Riordan  

 The Girl Who Drank the Moon by Barnhill, Kelly 

 The Giver  by Lowry, Lois 

 The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe by C. S. Lewis  

 Walk Two Moons by Creech, Sharon 

 

Don’t have a Harrison County library card? 
Email us your name, address, email and phone number at 
hcls.ecard@gmail.com . We’ll set you up with an essential card that allows 
access to e-books, digital audio, and more… 

 Need help?   
If you have a card, but need assistance with Hoopla, pin numbers, passwords, 
renewals, account access or other, please email s.ruskey@harrison.lib.ms.us 
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Reader Response Log 
Student’s Name:                                                                        Grade: 

Title of Book: 

Author: Illustrator: 

Date: Parent/Guardian Signature: 

Quote #1           Page(s) - 

 

Quote #2          Page(s) - 
 

Quote #3          Page(s) - 
 



 

Date(s): Parent/Guardian Signature: 

Guiding Question ( 2 or more)  Summary or Reflection  
(at least 15 complete sentences) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


